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Alain Sheer
Division of Privacy·and Identity Pro.~e~tion
Federal Trade Commission
601 NewJers.ey ,Avenue
Washington. D.c. 20580 .
Re·: ·CiVIL INVESTIGAT.IVE DEMAND IsSUED"TO "OlS CAREMARK-CORPOMTION"

Dear Alain:
This le~ter ·s.e.rves to memorialize our conversation yesterday.afternoc;>n concerning the Civil
Investigative Dem;md (''eID") issued to "CVS Caremaik Corporation" and received on or,about May 22,
2008.
·Fjrst, as we discussed. CVS objects to the brea.dth of Definition No.4 concerning "Company" or
.cVS:' CVs Corporation merged 'With.a large Prescript~on Benefits Management comp.any

("PBM").Caremark Rx. me., .("Caremark"),;.in March of 2007.- --abnost two years after the
commencement of the applicable time frame set -forth in Instruction No.1 in the CID. Caremark, asa
,PBM, has b~e'n historically .en:g::"\ged in businesses that do not entail retail p.harmacy environments.
Caremark. as a ·PBM. had no role in the incidents that form the basis of the cm or previous requests.
Accordingly, with··respeCt to the scop.e of the .specifications of.the em. please confirm ·that .the CID
rdates :sole~y to the CVSlphannacy retail operations.

Second, notwithstanding the .global coocerns a.nd ·issues that -were .identified in our ,call and
without waiving objectiOns ·T.elating to the nature. materiality, ·or relevance of any or ·aJ.l-of the .
specifications set forth In theOn, cvS is Willm.g and .able to produce documents responsive to ·Request
Nos. 1.2. 3. ~and 9 byJitne n, 2008, the return: date identified on the CID. Yet. because of vacations
and .other.scheduling difficulties presented during thi,s ·po~t-Memorial "Day:period, CVS is requesting an
.extension.oftime to·r.~pond to Document Request Nos. 4 andS·and Interrogatories 2, 3~ 4. 5, and 8
through Friday, June 20, 2008.
.
Third, as we discussed, DI5 has con~erns with the·breadth and'Scope.of Document Request Nos.
5, ,6 and "7 and Interrog~tories 6 and 7 con(:~rning CVS's electronic .se.curlo/ policies. Simply put, CVS
believes that a wholesale review of 'its .electronic .security policies based upon the 'CASPIAN provoked
'ExtraCare loyaltY card FSA event referred to in the CID is inappropriate..Putting that'unique and
distingllishable ·event as.ide. we have confirmed that there has been no security breach incident of
unauthorized electronic access tb"copsumers' personal information .associated with the retail division of
CVS/p1).annacy in the last five (5) years. (Sec Interrogatory No.1.)
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.Accordingly, we prOpose that we will provide .all documentation of the :ExtraCaie loyalty card ,
'FSA issue as.a .staning point, whUe holding iIi. abeyance the production and review'of wide-ranging
electronic security policies.
Thank-you for you.r ·anticipated.cooperation in.seeking a clarifJ.catio~ conc.erning .the -scope .of the
tID, an ~ensiQn of tlln.e for responding to certain specifications, and a clarUication of .the issues
relating "to infonnatiQn concerning electronic secPIity policies;
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